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Abstract 

Diluted g)lid ~lutions of '3d' (chromium) and '4f (neodymium and cerium) elements in the K:NiF4-type 1/1 perovskite 
rock salt intergrowth structure of mixed aluminates were investigated in order to get evidence of mutual influence phenomena. 
CI~I~I chemical data obtained for the ~lid ~lution Yt ~,Nd~CaCryAI, ~O4 (x :g0.1; y gill) point to the existence of an 
N~III)oOoCr(III) coupling in the bridge bonds which connect the i~rovskit¢ and rock salt slabs, A non.statistical distribution 
of N~III) i~ v¢~ likdy to occur in the rock salt slabs, A magnetochemical characterization brings the proof of a partial 
~do¢~ion of C~(IV) to Cd!!!) in the composition Y~,~Ce,~CaAIO~. as in Y,~Ce,~Ca~ ~AIO~ the only (IV) valence state is 
found~ ~ ¢  slmultaneou~ pre~nce of Ce(IV) and Ce(III) is confirmed ~ the results of structure calculations, in terms of a 
~pli|ling of lhe C¢oO di~tan¢¢~ in the, rock ~al! slabs, @ lot)7 ~hevier Science S,A, 

h~,~,wonls/ Nd=dlhtted layered oxides; Ceodiloted layered oxides; Crodiluted layered oxides; Structure calculations; Magnetic 
~uNep|ibilily 

1. | # t ~ u e t l o .  

The simultaneous pre~nce of ~veral transition 
elements in oxide diluted solid ~)lutions usually re- 
suits in rich p~perties, such as optical, electrical and 
magnetic ones, depeMing on the mutual influence of 
the~ elements. The dependence on the ~mmetry of 
the nearest surrounding electronic states and the ino 
teractions ~tween the paramagnetic species is of 
main im ~ h this respect, ~rovskite-like oxo 
i~s  bring the op~rtunity to check the existence of 
such mutual influence. In the layered ~ ' B O ~  oxides 
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with the K:NiF~ type 1 / 1 intergrowth structure, '3d' 
paramagnetic cations occupy the (BO~,) octahedra in 
the perovskit¢ (P) layers and lanthanoids, the (AO¢) 
polyhedra in the roc~ l t  type (RS) slabs (Fig. l). The 
connection of the (P) and (RS) layers occurs in terms 
of the strongly anisotropic A-O~p-B bridge bond, as 
coupling an elongated B-O,p distance with a short- 
ened AoO,p one [1=5], 

The diluted ~lid ~31utions which were considered 
for the problems of the mutual influence concern 
m~ed yttrium calcium aluminochromites (10% maxi- 
mum of Cr(lll)), where a small amount of yttrium 
(l id (10% maximum) is substituted for neodymium 
(l id or cerium (IV). In this study we report the 
resuit~ of a c~tallochemical (cell parameters and 
interatomic distances) and magnet~hemical investi- 
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3. Results and discussion 

3.1. The Yl - ,, Nd ~ CaCr~, Ail - :~ 0~ diluted solM solution 
(x, y <_ O.l) 

The cationic substitutions of Nd(IH) for Y(IH) in 
the (RS) slabs and Cr(lll) for Al(lll) in the (P) layers, 
as made separately in the aluminate YCaAIO 4 i.e. the 
solid solutions Yl- xNdxCaAlO4 and YCaCrv Al I _yO4, 
exhibit rather monotonic tendencies, namely: 

® a simultaneous linear increase of the a and c 
parameters of the tetragonal cell, due to the larger 
size of Nd(llI) as compared to Y(III); 

• an increase of a and a slight decrease of c, when 
Cr(lll) is substituted for AI(III). 

O - Y, Nd, Ce, Ca 
m - AI, Cr 
• - O  

Fig. 1. K 2 NiF4"type 1 / 1 intergrowth structure. 

gation, which was carried out in the follow- 
ing solid solutions: Yt_~NdxCaCryAll_yO4, Y.~ 
Ceo.tCaCryAIt_vO4 and Y..~Ce..tCat.tCryAlt_yO4 
(x, y :~ 0.1). 

2. Experimental 

The different compositions of the three solid solu- 
tions were synthesized from solid state reactions of 
oxide mixtures (CaCO,~ tbr calcium) heated in alumina 
containers in air, first at 1100°C to ensure the decar- 
bonation and then at 1400°C. Several annealings at 
1400°C during 30-40 h were performed in order to 
ensure an equilibrium state of the distribution of the 
cations, this being of importance in the case of diluted 
solid solutions. 

The crystallographic cha~'~cteriz~ :~ ,  including cell 
parameters and structure c.~,~culations (Rietvetd analy- 
sis), was performed frq~tn X-ray diffractograms 
recorded on a D500 Siemens diffractometer using the 
Cu Ka radiation. 

The magnetic suscepti ~ i~ity was meast,~d from liq- 
uid nitrogen temperath~'¢ to r~om temp~a'ature for 
cerium-containing solid ,solutions by the Faraday 
method using a pendulun, ~pe device, the DSM-8 
equipment. 

A control of the actual amount of the elements in 
the solid solutions was carried out by X-ray analysis: 
Tracor equipment on a JEOL 100CX electron micros- 
cope. 

The progressive substitution of Nd(lII) for Y(III) in 
the aluminochromite solid solution results in a devia- 
tion flora the linearity of the variation of a versus the 
Nd(lll) content, as the variation of c which remains 
linear, exhibits a slight increase of its slope (Fig. 2). 
Conversely, the effect of the progressive substitution 
of Cr(lll) for AI(III) is not modified when the Nd(lll) 
content increases. 

The increasing non-linearity of the variation of a 
versus the Nd(lll) content when the Cr(lll) content 
increases, brings early evidence of the mutual influ- 
ence of Nd(!II) and Cr(lII) in the solid solution. The 
results of structure calculations confirm this fact. Two 
data exemplify the effects of this coupling (Table 1 
and Fig. 3)'. the apical A-O,~, distance •and the ratio 
d,.o,p/d,~o~ q i.e. the animtropy of the (BO~,) octahe- 
dra. In the full extent of the solid solution, from 
YCaAIOa to NdCaAIO4, the A-O,p distance slightly 
increases due to the 'pure' influence of Nd(lll) and 
the anisotropy of the octahedra is unchanged ( 
1.094). In the diluted aluminochromite Y ~  
NdxCaCr0.tAl,~O,, there is a complex variation of 
these data: the A-O~p distance first increases and then 
decreases, as the anisotropy of the octahedra in- 
creases from the content of neodymium x ~ 0.07 (!.102 
to 1.104). 

From these results, one can assume that the dis- 
ordered distribution of Nd(lll) in the (RS) slabs which 
occurs in the aluminate, gives way to a segregated one 
in the aluminochromite. This segregation is likely to 
originate in a preferential formation of Nd(III)-O- 
Cr(llI) bridge bonds, in connection with a paramago 
netic coupling of Nd(llI) and Cr(lII). 

3.2. The Yo.~Ceo tCaCryAllo vO, and 
YosCeo tCat tCrvAlto tO4 diluted solid solutions (y 
0.I) 

The introduction of cerium in the (RS) slabs of the 
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aluminochromite solid ~lution YCaCr~AI~:~O~ was 
d~cided in order to check the possible occurrence of a 
partial reduction of Co(IV) to C¢(lll), this one ~ ing  
further able to interact with Cr(lll) in the (P) layers. 
in this respect, two different substitutions were o~r= 
ated: 

® the simple one Y ~ C e ,  which in the case of 
Ce(IV) results in an excess positive charge, this 
being favourable to a partial reduction in Ce(lll), 

® the double one 2Y-~ Ce + Ca, which gives an 
exact charge compensation if the valence state of 
Ce remains equal to (IV). 

On Fig. 4 is drawn the variation of the ceil 
parameters  of the two Cc-containing solid 
solutions Y.~Ce.~CaCr~AI~ ~O~ and Y,=,C¢o 
Ca,,Cr, ,Al,~O~, togeth6r with that of YCaCr~ 
AI~ '_ ~O~, The typical anisotropic behaviour evidenced 
for YCaCr~AI~=~O~ [3] i.c, a increases when c de- 
creases a~ an effccl of the C~tlll) enrichment, is 
saved, Both the values of c and, to a smaller extent 
that of a, are larger when Cc is present, except for 
the composition Y~.~Ceo~CaCr.tAI.,~O~ which ex- 
hibits a somewhat smaller value of c as compared 
with that of YCaCr. t AI.,~O~. Such an increa~ can be 
explained for the solid solution Y.sCeo=Ca~ 
Cr~ AI~ o ~O~ on the basis of a larger amount of the 
bigger Ca : '  cation: in nine-l'old ct~rdination R(Ca: ~) 

MetaI=¢~xygcn di~ta~cc~ (~) itt the Y= ~Nd~CaCt~AI~ ,04 diluted ~tlid ~lulion 

Di~|aoce Yt ~ Nd,~CaAI()~ Yt ,~ Nd~CaC% t A1. ~()a 

134~ l,S2,4 I,~2 1,827 I.~3~} I.,S30 |.830 

~!~ ~,~¢~ 2,5~S 2,511 2,5~ 2.511 2.515 2,514 2,517 
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and R(Y +~ +) are equal to I 18 J, and 1,08 A, respec- 
tively [6]. On the contrary, in the case of the solid 
solution Yo,~Ceo+lCaCryAll °yO,t, one expects a slight 
decrease of a and c, due to a smaller value of 
R(Ce + + ): 1.02 J,. Consequently, the only way to ac- 
count for the increase of the cell parameters is the 
formation of Ce(Iil): R(Ce "~+ ) is close to 1.20 ~i. 

An unambiguous signature of the presence of 
Ce(lll) is found in the results of the investigation of 
the magnetic susceptibility, which was carried out for 
the two aluminates Ya~Ce.01CaAIO+ and Yo.xC%~ 
CaL~AIO4. As deduced from the data reported in Fig, 
5, paramagnetism is observed for 'Yo+,] composi- 
lion an0 diamaguetism for the 'Y.+/ one, This 
result settles at least the partial presence of Ce(lll) 
in '%+'  and that of Ce(IV) only, in 'Y~.s'. Because 
of this, in the aluminochromite solid solution 
Y0.sCeo ~Ca j nCry Air o yO4, the paramagnetic suscepti- 
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Fig, 5, Temperature dependence of the magnetic susceptibility 
(cm 3/mole) in Yu,lCett iCaAIO4 and Yo sCeo tCat i AIO+, 

bility is determined only by the electronic state of 
Cr(lll); as to the solid solution YogCeo.lCaCr:+Alloy 
04, the magnetic data can be assumed to take into 
account the simultaneous presence of Cr(lll) in the 
(P) layers and Ce(lll) in the (RS) slabs. 

Structure calculations were performed in the ca~ 
of 'Y,v]. The metal-oxygen distances are repoNed in 
Table 2 together with that of YCaAIO+. As a result of 
the refinement procedure, the thermal agitation of 
the apical oxygen i.e. the oxygen which connects a (P) 
layer to ea (kS) slab, was found to be rather large 
(B ~ 4 /~) .  As previously observed for the nickelate 
Lil~NiO+ [7], such agitation is well understood in 
terms of a splitting of the position of the apical 
oxygen in a ((X)I) plane, due to ~ m e  crystal chemical 
constraints, for example supplemeniat~ offgen in the 
(kS) slab or too small Lade distances [7,8]. Checking 
the occurrence of such splitting of O,p in 'Yo~ + ale 
lowed us to get evidence of two types of i noplane 
A-O.p distances (Table 21, a short one 2.485 A and a 
long one 2.710 J,. A likely explanation of this phenoo 
menon can be fouud in the presence of two Ce+O,p 
distances: as the difference between these values 
(0.225 A) is close to the difi~rence of the ionic radii 
between the oxidized and reduced Ce (0.18 A), the 
short distance is ascribed tc Ce(IV) and the long one 
to Ce(III). 

On the basis of these different results whi,=h concern 
crystal chemistry and magnetochemistry of cerium+ 
containing alumina~es, evidence of the occurrence of 
some reduction of Ce(iV) to Ce(III) is obtained. It is 
worthy of note that the extent of such reduction 
depends on working a precise crystal chemical con- 
straint, namely an increase of the cationic charge in 
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Tab~ 2 
Metal.oxygen distances (~) in Y~.C%,CaAIO4 and YCaAIO~ 

Dista~¢ M-O YCaAIO4 Y0 ~C% tCaAIO~ 

B-O, t~q x 4 1.822 1.823 
i~O~z~r,, x 2 1.993 1.995 
d~oar~/dB.~q 1.094 1.094 

A.~ 
A-Or t~ x 4 2.484 2.487 
A-O~2~ x 4 2.595 2.710 
A~ O~ : ~i~ x 1 2.256 2.261 
d ~ r ~  2.508 2.511 

2.485 

Concerning cerium in the (RS) slabs, the ability to 
lower its valence state from (IV) to (lid due to a 
charge compensation mechanism, is proved. In any 
case, the role of the bridge bond which connects the 
(P) and (RS) parts of the intergrowth is crucial: the 
mutual influence of the transition elements finds that 
their preferential location and the overall anisotropy 
of the intcrgrowth originates in this place. 
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the (RS) slabs=. As a result of the charge com~n~tion 
mechanism, the valence state of Ce is lowered from 
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4, Conclusion 

"!~e investigation of oxide.diluted solid solutions 
with th~ K~NiF4°type structure, brings the opportuo 
nity to get evidence of 'exotic' phenomena concerning 
the distribution and the valence state of '3d' and '4P 
transition elements. As an example, a non°staUstical 
distribution of Nd(ll l) in the r~k°salt part of the 
int~rgrowth structure is triggered when there is a 
mutual influence of Cr(lll)in the perovskite layer, 
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